What Can We Ask
Why Do We Ask

Canon Law for Vocation Directors
THE VOCATION DIRECTOR As DELEGATE OF THE ORDINARY

From Where I
Speak
u

Priest (35 yrs.)

u

College Seminary Formation Team (4 yrs.)

u

Seminarian Admission Board (22 yrs.)

u

Pastoral Supervisor (10 Seminarians)

u

Canonist (19 Yrs.)

u

JCL License Thesis on Priestly Formation

u

Prior Diocesan Leadership (6 yrs.)

u

Pastor (20 yrs.)

u

Judicial Vicar DOSP 5 yrs. DOV-years

u

Clergy discipline cases (12+ yrs.)

A Fundamental
Proposition of
Church Law.
Priesthood is an already existing life form
in the Church
§

Trinitarian Foundations

§

Christological Foundations

§

Ecclesiological Foundations

§

Presbyteral Communion

§

Life and Ministry configured to Christ the
Head and Shepherd

To the extent one embraces all
that Priesthood entails he will be
a happy priest with a fruitful
ministry
To the extent one rebels against
an aspect of priesthood he will
struggle to find contentment and
his ministry will suffer
Formation should prepare one to
say a YES to Priesthood and all it
entails

The Diocesan Bishop
The Competent Ecclesiastical Authority
THE ORDINARY

A DELEGATE
u

Exercises Bishop’s Authority in
accord with the MANDATE

u

Assumes one or more of the roles
that fall under the title of
“Vocations”

u

Keeps the Diocesan Bishop in the
know

Serve the ORDINARY (Bishop + Presbyterate)

The Roles of
a Vocation
Director

1. Animating the Clergy and Lay Faithful to
promote vocations to the priesthood
2. A gate keeper for the application process
3. Accompany Seminarians
4. Assess the Scrutinies (Evaluations)

u

Animator of the clergy and lay faithful

u

Motivating the move from inquirer to discernment
u

u

Providing the tools, that help one properly identify a call
to priesthood

Gate Keeper
u

u

Minimum thresholds and Foundations
u

Human Maturity, Intellectual ability, Faith Knowledge and
active in the Church

u

Follow the Grace

Impediments

Vocations
Promotion
and Application

Accompanying Seminarians
Liaison of the Bishop to the Seminarians
• Solicitude for Spiritual and Temporal wellbeing
• Encourager of Self Formation
• Articulator of the Bishop’s expectations
• Promoting common discipline
Liaison of the Bishop with the Seminary Rector
• Listening to the rector and his team about the seminarian
• Asking the relevant questions of the Rector and his team
• Articulating what the Rector says about the Seminarian
Not Seminarian’s Advocate, Counselor or Spiritual Director
Not the Co-rector of the Seminary
Not a member of the formation team

u

CANON 244: The spiritual formation and doctrinal
instruction of the students in a seminary are to be
arranged harmoniously and so organized that
each student, according to his character,
acquires the spirit of the gospel and a close
relationship with Christ along with appropriate
human maturity.

The Scrutinies-Evaluating
Seminarians

Let's break that
Down
u
u
u

ARRANGED
HARMONIOUSLY
ACCORDING TO HIS
CHARACTER,
ACQUIRES
u

THE SPIRIT OF THE
GOSPEL

u

A CLOSE RELATIONSHIP
WITH CHRIST

u

APPROPRIATE HUMAN
MATURITY.

DEVELOPMENTAL GOAL

HUMAN FORMATION

Spiritual Depth
Addressing the tendency to live at the surface or be
absorbed in shallowness rather than living from
within.

A Healthy Interior Life
Developing habits of mindfulness by acknowledging, giving time to, and

Family Wholeness
Bringing to successful completion the initial
development begun in one’s family. Resolving
issues of hurt or immaturity retained from one’s
family.

CHRISTIAN FORMATION

SPIRITUAL FORMATION

PRIESTLY FORMATION

Spirituality of the Heart:
Practicing a spirituality of the heart. Noticing and staying
with Christ’s real presence in prayer and worship.

Discernment
Drawing our daily awareness and understanding from

Contemplative Pastoral Ministry
Being a discerning and contemplative presence for God’s people. Making use

the heart of prayer and the fruits of discernment.

of one’s own striving for holiness to shepherd others to deeper spiritual
awareness and understanding.

Seeking Mature Adulthood:
Embracing mature adulthood. Moving beyond childhood and adolescence.
Creating honest and wholesome patterns of relating to oneself, to others and
to life’s responsibilities.

The Call to Healing & Holiness:
Calling upon the Christ’s power in the Sacraments and the
Church’s penitential life to heal the areas of life affected by
sin. Growing in the virtues through grace.

Forgiveness
Receiving healing and forgiveness and in turn helping
others to experience healing and forgiveness
Willingness to forgive and heal those who have harmed
us.

A Beloved Son, A Loving Father
Receiving from God the secure identity of a Beloved Son. Experiencing God’s
healing power and divine mercy. Living priesthood with authentic fatherly love
and affection.

Emotional Integration
Bringing greater awareness, understanding and
integration to the emotional forces that are an
essential part of a healthy life.

Fostering Emotional Maturity:
Acknowledgement of the full range of one’s emotions including anger and
other powerful emotions. Choosing to be aware of and learn from one’s own
emotional reactions. Responding to emotional impulses with deeper freedom.

Conversion
Allow the deep affective movements of one’s life to teach
and guide one to authentic Christian acts and greater
understanding of God’s will.

Self-Offering
Choosing to obey and give oneself wholly to God’s will
in and through obedience to authority and personal
accountability.

Ex Corde Ecclesia
The union of one’s heart with the heart of the Church. Ministry is a heartfelt
response to God’s providence. Reactionary responses and self-absorption are
rejected.

Sexual Integrity
In this area one is seeking an open and honest
understanding of one’s sexual identity and its
orientation.

Mature Masculinity
Understanding oneself as a fully developed male called to experience
complimentarily with the opposite sex, to treasure the fullness of one sexual
experience and to relate to oneself, others, and the world through the energy
of a mature sexuality

Purity of Heart:
Attentiveness to how sin enters into one’s life through the
distortion of sexual desires and the cultivation of habits that
allow sexuality to be integrated and expressed in mature
love.

Chaste Love:
Embracing a vital and fruitful chastity as a means to
consecrate our body, express mature love for others
and be at peace with ourselves.

Lively Celibate Love
Fully embracing celibacy as a grace-filled gift, one is able to live priesthood
with a chaste spousal love. An undivided heart capable of priestly self- giving
and fruitfulness.

Interpersonal Communion
Rejecting selfishness and self-absorption in favor

Friendship:
Rejecting both power and dependency in our relationships in favor of the free
sharing of the blessings of authentic friendship

Selflessness:
Emptying one of self-interest in service of unity and
peaceful cooperation, Simplicity and detachment from
willfulness that frees one for self-sacrifice,

A Bridge to Communion
Being an instrument of union with God, with the Church and between men and

of authentic and free communion with others

Communion
Living the radicalism of the Gospel by loving others as God
has loved us. Building the bonds of unity between
individuals and in groups.
.

valuing one’s interior life. Paying due attention to the spiritual, creative,
aesthetic and the beautiful.

women. By grace becoming sensitive to those apart from ecclesial
communion. Seeking peace; Christ’s own charity; and closer communion.

Canon #

Text of the Canon

Habit encouraged

Canon 273

Clerics are bound by a special obligation to show reverence and
obedience to the Supreme Pontiff and their own Ordinary.

Obedience to Pope and Bishop

Canon 274
Canon 274

§1Only clerics can obtain offices for whose exercise the power of orders
or the power of ecclesiastical governance is required.

Exercise Power of Governance

§2Unless a legitimate impediment excuses them; clerics are bound to
undertake and fulfill faithfully a function which their ordinary has
entrusted to them

Willingness to serve the Church

§1Since clerics all work for the same purpose, namely, the building up of
the Body of Christ, they are to be united among themselves by a bond of
brotherhood and prayer and are to strive for cooperation among
themselves according to the prescripts of particular law.

Cooperation among priests

Canon 275

§2 Clerics are to acknowledge and promote the mission which the laity,
each for his or her part, exercise in the Church and in the world.
Canon 276

§1.In leading their lives, clerics are bound in a special way to pursue
holiness since, having been consecrated to God by a new title in the
reception of orders, they are dispensers of the mysteries of God in the
service of His people.

Cooperation with the lay faithful
Priestly Holiness

Tireless Dedication to spiritual duties
§2 In order to be able to pursue this perfection:
1º they are first of all to fulfill faithfully and tirelessly the duties of the
pastoral ministry;
Holy Mass—Word and Sacrament
2º they are to nourish their spiritual life from the two-fold table of sacred
scripture and the Eucharist; therefore, priests are earnestly invited to
offer the Eucharistic sacrifice daily and deacons to participate in its
offering daily;
Liturgy of the Hours
3º priests and deacons aspiring to the presbyterate are obliged to carry
out the liturgy of the hours daily according to the proper and approved
liturgical books; permanent deacons, however, are to carry out the same Annual Retreat
to the extent defined by the conference of bishops;
4º they are equally bound to make time for spiritual retreats according to Mental Prayer, Regular Penance Marian Devotion,
the prescripts of particular law;
Communion of Saints and other means of Holiness
5º they are urged to engage in mental prayer regularly, to approach the
sacrament of penance frequently, to honor the Virgin Mother of God with
particular veneration, and to use other common and particular means of
sanctification.

HABITS BASED ON
THE OBLIGATIONS
AND RIGHTS OF
CLERICS
See Handout

Areas to be evaluated during formation
(See handout)
Physical Health
And Mental
Balance

Natural virtues:

Doctrine:

Studies:

Obedience:

Behavior
Regarding
Material Goods:

Celibacy

Supernatural
Virtues:

Presence Of
Defects:

Overall Judgment
Regarding
Admission To
Orders

Balanced
Judgment

Community Spirit:

It is all about stepping back to get to see
the complete Picture

There is an
expectation of a
groups of priests
u

Will monitor a candidate’s
progress through formation

u

Give input to the Bishop about
admission to the ministries

u

Give input on the call to Orders

u

Separate from the Seminary
Faculty

u

Members of the Diocesan
Presbyterate

Candidates want to be like
a Stained-Glass Window:
Sheds Beautiful Light
but is not Transparent

EXTERNAL FORUM

INTERNAL FORUM
§

The forum of conscience, spiritual life and penitential
life.

§

Not only the confessional seal, but spiritual direction,
psychological counseling and medical information.

§

The confessional seal can never be violated even with
informed consent.

§

Spiritual Direction only in the most exceptional of
cases and always with informed consent and

§

Other info only with informed consent and limited
sharing of information

§

The forum of instruction and accountability.

§

Excludes a manifestation of conscience without informed
consent, including why something is being asked, how the
information will be used, and with whom it will be shared.

§

A Vocation Director should always consider his
communications with candidates or seminarians are in the
External Forum.

§

A Vocation Direction should never promise or imply that he
will keep anything from the Diocesan Bishop

Building Trust in
the External Forum
u

Always provide information that allows
informed consent.

u

The why, how and who

u

Explain clearly what is not required to
share.

u

Don’t make people lie/hide

u

Keep the context of cooperation in
formation in the forefront and explain why
appropriate self-disclosure works for
everyone’s good

u

Do not share information outside the strict
limits required

u

Reward honesty and discourage them
saying what you want to hear

u

Know how and who to ask to find the
information you want.

Protecting the
Internal Forum
u

Letting those who share the internal forum
know what they should be looking for and
how they should guide seminarians in
specific cases

u

Never, ever, seek information shared in the
internal forum without a compelling reason
and without providing for informed consent.

u

Remember it’s what you see that really
matters

u

Remember that others know the seminarian
better than they do themselves,
particularly in younger candidates

u

Remember that external behavior is a
window into the inner life of a person

The Christian faithful who are aware of impediments to sacred orders,
are obliged to reveal them to the ordinary or pastor BEFORE THE
ORDINATION
THE FOLLOWING ARE SIMPLY IMPEDED
FROM RECEIVING ORDERS:

THE FOLLOWING ARE IRREGULAR
FOR RECEIVING ORDERS:

1/ is bound to a spouse
2/ an office forbidden to clerics

1/ psychic illness

3/ a neophyte (Not a Recent Convert
or Revert)

2/ Apostasy, Heresy, or Schism
3/ attempted marriage while
impeded
4/ voluntary homicide or
abortion
5/ mutilation, attempted
suicide;
6/ Usurpation

Time for
Questions
uNo

such thing as a stupid question

uPlease

do not give personal
information about one of your
candidates, rather make questions
general/hypothetical
ujlw@dosp.org

questions

for further

